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MEDIA RELEASE 
Further Grab for Community Land at Toronto 

 
Just three days before Christmas, Lake Macquarie City Council announced in a newspaper 
advertisement that a number of allotments of public land within the Toronto Township area will 
be reclassified from ‘Community Classification’ (important to the community for public access and 
use such as parkland and recreation) to ‘Operational Classification’ for commercial development 
or sale.  The Toronto parcels of land advised in the advertisement are within the Town Centre and 
add to Council’s already substantial commercial land holdings within the Toronto Township. 
 
 “While it is always disappointing for the Community to lose recreational land, this situation now 
provides additional opportunities for Council to develop some of its other suitable land holdings in 
Toronto instead of destroying significant public foreshore land near Bath Street” said Jeff Jansson, 
spokesperson for the Toronto Foreshore Protection Group. 
 
The Group, with widespread community support has been opposed to Council’s plans to construct 
a four to six storey commercial building on the foreshore near Bath Street, on public land that 
physically forms part of the small Toronto Foreshore Park.  The proposed use of this foreshore 
land is contrary to both Council planning documents and State planning documents.  The Group 
has presented Council with a petition of over 5,200 verified signatures and over 450 people 
attended a public meeting earlier this year, calling on Council to keep the site as improved 
parkland. 
 
Jeff continued “We are not against development, but it needs to be in the right place, benefit the 
community and comply with planning guidelines.  With this in mind we have readily identified two 
possible sites in Toronto, owned by Council that would be more suitable for development.” 
 
The Group has identified a vacant block at the corner of Pemell and Brighton Streets which has 3 
old homes adjoining and as a combined site would provide approximately 2,968 square metres.  
This land also adjoins the old Community Hall facing The Boulevarde, which was just reclassified 
prior to Christmas and if included would provide a very large parcel with three street frontages, 
close to the Lake and cafes.  
 
The other very large elevated and cleared site, with magnificent Lake views, is between the 
Anglican Church and the Aldi carpark in Brighton Avenue where some allotments were also just 
reclassified. 
 
“We are calling upon Council to review its flawed development proposal and instead use some of 
its very suitable existing Town sites to undertake the planned development. This more considered 
approach would allow Council to undertake commercial development but retain the important 
foreshore as improved parkland for the community” Jeff said. 

Spokespersons 

The TFPG is a collaboration between local community groups and residents 
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